THE MINUTES OF WORK SESSION
OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF OVERLAND

HELD ON MONDAY, DECEMBER 9, 2019, AT 6: 00 P.M.
IN THE COUNCIL CHAMBERS

AT 9119 LACKLAND ROAD, OVERLAND, MO
ROLL CALL

Ennis

Owensby

Little

Jones

Fetsch

Dills

Ridolfi

Thomas— arrived at 6: 03 p.m.

DISCUSSION

Police Dispatch Services

Mayor Schneider stated Police Dispatching has been an ongoing problem; not a recent
problem but a problem that the City has faced over the last several years.
Mayor Schneider stated for the record, `9 have gotten zero phone calls, zero entails, zero

people wanting to pigeon hole me at any event, about this topic. If this is of concern, I
might be one of the people you want to talk to about this topic."

Mayor Schneider gave the floor to City Administrator Jason McConachie who reviewed
facts about Police Dispatching.
City Administrator McConachie stated finding and retaining qualified dispatchers is a
nationwide problem. Since 2006, the City has hired 49 dispatchers; 44 have transferred
or left employment with the City.

In May 2019, City staff met with the Mayor and City Council regarding concerns with
dispatch. Various options were discussed including salary increases and contracting to
another agency.

FY2019/2020 Budget included salary increases for current dispatchers to a more
competitive rate, and a graduated scale based on experience. At one point in October, we

were up to five full time dispatchers. In a short period of time, we lost three of those fulltime dispatchers.

As of this time, we are down to one full time dispatcher. We are using two police
officers pulled from the road who started as dispatchers, as well as a few part time
dispatchers.

There is no guarantee that a salary increase will solve the problem. Other cities, who

currently pay more than Overland are having the same problem attracting and retaining
qualified candidates.

There is a small, qualified candidate poll and there is no formal

training program; on the job training required. We have had issues finding candidates
that can pass a background

check.

Work Session— September 9, 2019

There are 60 police departments in St. Louis County, 45 police departments contract
police dispatching services. Only 15 police departments provide dispatch in- house. St.
Louis County Police Department provides police dispatching services for 20 police
agencies.

Councilman Owenby stated" I heard a lot from my residents. They don' t want me to get
rid of dispatching for the Overland Police Department. They believe this is the first step
to getting rid of the Police Department."

Councilwoman Jones asked if there are good things for outsourcing.
City Administrator McConachie stated there is a small candidate pool. When you have a

dispatch operation, and you are splitting the costs between several agencies, so the
agency can afford to pay more. St. Louis County has a quality control officer, whose sole
purpose to review and correct issues in the dispatch center. There is a better chance of
getting a quality dispatcher. It is not a secret that we have had issues with dispatchers

actually dispatching calls. This is one of the reasons East Central Dispatch Center did
this fifteen years ago, they saw the problem coming and took the steps to be the first to do
this.

Councilwoman Ridolfi asked if the East Central and the West Center Dispatch Centers
are the newest. Have we had feedback from those agencies?

City Administrator McConachie stated he has spoken to member Cities. If it wasn' t
working for them, those Cities would not be members of the entities.
Councilwoman Ridolfi asked if there is decreased response time.

City Administrator McConachie stated calls are based on priority.

Councilman Ennis asked how Overland Police Officers feel about potential outsourcing.
Chief Mackey stated they recognize the problem but when we have substandard
dispatchers there are issues.

Councilman Fetsch stated he doesn' t like outsourcing, but it is a safety issue. I have been
a victim of police officers not being dispatched, and we need to do what' s best for our
residents.

Councilman Dills asked Councilman Owenby if any of the residents who complained to
him are in the audience. Councilman Owensby stated no.
Councilman Fetsch and Councilwoman Ridolfi stated they have not heard from residents.
Councilwoman Jones stated it is our responsibility to give out accurate information.
Councilwoman Ridolfi asked if we decided to contract with one of these agencies and it

doesn' t work for us, can we bring it back in house.
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Work Session— September 9, 2019

Mayor Schneider stated it depends on the contract.
EXECUTIVE SESSION

Councilman Owensbymade a motion to go into Executive Session for the purpose of

Legal, in accordance with RSMo 610.021( 1); Personnel, in accordance with 610.021( 3);
and Bids/ Proposals, in accordance with RSMo 610.021( 12). Seconded by Councilman
Thomas. Mayor Schneider polled the vote as follows: Ennis— yes; Little —yes; Fetsch—
yes; Ridolfi—yes; Owensby— yes; Jones— yes; and Dills—yes. Motion carried.

City Council returned from Executive Session to begin the Council meeting.
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THE MINUTES OF THE 1585th

MEETING OF THE CITY COUNCIL
OF THE CITY OF OVERLAND, MISSOURI,
HELD ON DECEMBER 9, 2019, AT 7: 00 P.M.
CALL TO ORDER

ROLL CALL
Ennis

Owensby

Little

Jones

Fetsch

Dills

Ridolfi

Thomas

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

REMEMBRANCE OF OUR SERVICE MEN AND WOMEN
COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

Sherry Middlecamp— Overland Community Center Quilters— Quilt raffle winner:
Gary Lenau
PRESENTATION: 2020 Property & Liability Insurance

City Administrator McConachie stated this year marks the end of a three-year

contract with Travelers. The City remarkets property & liability insurance every
three years.

FY19/ 20 Budget

projected

a

ten percent ( 10%)

increase.

Actual proposal is an

increase of 10. 69 percent, an overage of less than $ 3, 000. The legislation includes
budget adjustments.
APPROVAL OF MINUTES

November 25. 2019 City Council Work Session

Councilman Owensby made a motion to approve the minutes from the November
25, 2019, City Council Work Session as presented.

Councilman Fetsch seconded.

Mayor Schneider polled the vote as follows: Ennis — yes; Little —abstain; Fetsch —

yes; Ridolfi—yes; Owensby— yes; Jones —yes; Dills—yes; and Thomas —yes. Motion
carried. Little abstain

November 25, 2019 City Council Meeting
Councilman Owenby made a motion to approve the minutes from the November
25, 2019 City Council Minutes as presented. Councilman Fetsch seconded. Mayor
Schneider polled the vote as follows: Ennis — yes; Little — abstain; Fetsch — yes;
Ridolfi — yes; Owensby — yes; Jones — yes; Dills — yes; and Thomas — yes. Motion
carried.

December 9, 2019 City Council Meeting

APPROVAL OF BILLS

Councilman Owensby made a motion to approve the bills as presented. Councilman
Fetsch seconded. Mayor Schneider polled the vote as follows: Ennis —yes; Little —
yes; Fetsch— yes; Ridolfi— yes; Owensby— yes; Jones— yes; Dills —yes; and Thomas
yes. Motion carried.
REPORT OF THE CITY CLERK

REPORT OF CITY ATTORNEY
Resolutions

R2019- 76 — City Property & Liability Insurance
Councilman Owensby made a motion to approve R2019. 76 as presented.
Councilwoman Ridolfi seconded. Mayor Schneider polled the vote as follows:

Ennis —yes; Little —yes; Fetsch —yes; Ridolfi —yes; Owensby— yes; Jones —yes;
Dills—yes; and Thomas —yes. Motion carried.
R2019- 77 —Technical Services Agreement: PGAV

Councilman Owensby made a motion to approve R2019- 77 as presented.
Councilman Ennis seconded. Mayor Schneider polled the vote as follows: Ennis

yes; Little —yes; Fetsch —yes; Ridolfi— yes; Owensby— yes; Jones —yes; Dills —
yes; and Thomas— yes. Motion carried.

R2019-78— Engagement Letter: Armstrong Teasdale
Councilman Fetsch made a motion to approve R2019- 78 as presented.
Councilman Thomas seconded. Mayor Schneider polled the vote as follows:

Ennis —yes; Little —yes; Fetsch —yes; Ridolfi —yes; Owensby —no; Jones —yes;
Dills—yes; and Thomas— yes. Motion carried.
R2019- 79— Amend FY2019/2020 CIF Budget: Legion Park

Councilman Owensby made a motion to approve R2019-79 as presented.
Councilman Ennis seconded. Mayor Schneider polled the vote as follows: Ennis

yes; Little —yes; Fetsch— yes; Ridolfi—yes; Owensby —yes; Jones— yes; Dills—
yes; and Thomas— yes. Motion carried.
STAFF REPORTS
REPORT OF THE COUNCIL
RESIDENTS COMMENTS

Sarah Warren— 10421 Thorpe Avenue— dispatch and oversight of employees
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December 9, 2019 City Council Meeting
REPORT OF THE MAYOR

Appointment to Non-Uniform Pension Board of Trustees

Mayor

Schneider presented

Ken

Crowder

for

appointment

as

the

resident

representative for the Non-Uniform Pension Board of Trustees.

Councilman Fetsch made a motion to approve the appointment of Mr. Ken

Crowder to the Non-Uniform Pension Board of Trustees. Councilman Owensby
seconded. Mayor Schneider polled the vote as follows: Ennis —yes; Little —yes;
Fetsch — yes; Ridolfi —yes; Owensby —yes; Jones —yes; Dills —yes; and Thomas
yes. Motion carried.
ADJOURN TO EXECUTIVE SESSION

Councilman Owensby made motion to adjourn to Executive Session for the purposes
of legal, in accordance with RSMo 610. 021( 1); personnel, in accordance with RSMo
610.021( 3); and bids/ proposals, in accordance with RSMo 610. 021 ( 12).

Councilman

Thomas seconded. Mayor Schneider polled the vote as follows: Ennis— yes; Little —
yes; Fetsch— yes; Ridolfi— yes; Owensby —yes; Jones —yes; Dills —yes; and Thomas
yes. Motion carried.

City Council returned from Executive Session at 8:04 p. m.
ADJOURNMENT

There being no further business. Councilman Owensby made a motion to adjourn.
Councilman Fetsch seconded the motion.

Mayor Schneider polled the vote as

follows: Ennis —yes; Little —yes; Fetsch —yes; Ridolfi —yes; Owensby —yes; Jones
yes; Dills—yes; and Thomas— yes. Motion carried.

ATT

T:

MAYO

CITY CLIPIC
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